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Abst rac t - - In  the present paper, the generalised theory of thermo-elasticity proposed by Lord and 
Shulman [1] is applied to study the spherically symmetric thermo-visco-elastic wave propagation i an 
infinite isotropic visco-elastic solid of Kelvin-Voight type, with a spherical cavity. The inner boundary 
of the cavity is subjected to a unit step in stress and a zero temperature change. The distributions 
of temperature, displacement, and stress have been determined by using Laplace transform on time. 
The second sound effects being short-lived, the short-time approximations of the solutions have been 
considered. The discontinuities at the wave fronts in the mechanical and thermal fields have also 
been analyzed. 
Keywords--Thermo-Visco-elastic wave, Visco-elastic medium, Stress distribution, Wave propa- 
gation. 
NOMENCLATURE 
ui component ofthe displacement Av, ttv 
vector 
eij component of the strain tensor p 
~-~j component of the stress tensor cv 
A dilatation 
at coefficient of linear thermal K 
expansion T 
he, tte Lamd constants for elastic solid 
TO 
Lamd constants for visco-elastic 
solid 
constant mass density 
specific heat of the solid at 
constant strain 
thermal diffusivity 
thermal conductivity = k pcv 
change in the absolute reference 
temperature To
thermal relaxation time 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The classical theory of thermoelasticity is based on the Fourier's law of heat conduction, which 
predicts an infinite speed of heat propagation. This is physically absurd. Lord and Shulman [1] 
modified the Fourier's law of heat conduction for the first time, by introducing a thermal relax- 
ation term in the field equations. The new theory developed by Lord and Shulman is known as 
the generalised theory of thermoelasticity. Later, Green and Lindsay [2] deduced another theory, 
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known as temperature ate dependent theory of thermoelasticity, including the rate of temper- 
ature in the constitutive quations. These two theories are more realistic than the conventional 
coupled theory of thermoelasticity and have interested many researchers. Wadhawen [3] applied 
the Lord-Shulman theory to study the spherically symmetric thermoelastic disturbances in an 
infinite solid. Roychoudhuri and Bhatta [4], Chatterjee and Roychoudhuri [5], and Roychoudhuri 
and Chatterjee [6] used the Green-Lindsay theory to study the same problem. 
In the present paper, we have investigated the spherically symmetric thermo-visco-elastic wave 
propagation i an infinite visco-elastic solid of Kelvin-Voight ype using the Lord-Shulman theory 
of thermoelasticity. The infinite medium has a spherical cavity and the inner boundary of the 
cavity is subjected to a unit step in stress and a zero temperature change. The short time 
approximation of the solution for the distributions of displacement, temperature, and stress are 
deduced, and the discontinuities at the wave fronts in the mechanical and the thermal fields are 
analyzed. 
2. FORMULATION OF  THE PROBLEM:  
GOVERNING EQUATIONS 
An infinitely extended homogeneous isotropic visco-elastic medium of a Kelvin-Voigt solid, 
with a spherical cavity of radius a is considered; (r, 0, ¢) are taken as spherical polar coordinates 
with the origin at the centre of the cavity. Then, assuming complete spherical symmetry, the 
only nonzero displacement is u(r, t). The basic field equations, following Lord-Shulman's theory 
are as follows: 
(a) the equations of motion in the absence of body forces are 
Tij,j = p iii; 
(b) the stress-strain-temperature relations for the Kelvin-Voigt solid [7] are 
( o) ( o) 
r i j= Ae+Av-~ A6i j+2 #e+#v-~ eij-13TSij,  
where A =eii,  eij  = 1 (ui, j + uj , i ) ;  and 
(c) the heat conduction equation is 
KV2T-  pcv (T + roT) = 3To (h + r0£). 
Now, if T~r, TOO, r¢¢ are the radial and tangential stresses, then 
Ou u 
too=tee, err=O-Tr, eoo=e¢¢=7,  
where e~ is radial and eoo, e¢¢ are the tangential strains. 
In the case of complete radial symmetry, the stress-strain-temperature relations reduce to 
N+(av+U" lN N + ae+avN T 
( ) o Ou u +u,)b 7roo=r¢~= Ae+a. -~ N+2(A~+U~)7 ~ ~ T~ 
Also, the equations of motion and the heat eonduetion equation, in the case of complete spherical 
symmetry, reduce to 
O(rrr )  + (rrr - roo) = Vii, (1) 
2 
7" 
K ~r  2+-r-~r T -pcv(2b+roT)=/YTo ~r +-~r  +ro OTr +-/ i r  " (2) 
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Now, we define the following quantities: 
c~ - - - ,Ae  + 2#e c 2 _ - - ,A"  + 2#v K=~pcv ,  R = --r,c1 U-  Cl (A~ + 2#~) u, 
p p t¢ ~3T0 
7/= c2 t, Z - T 3 2 To , r0 c~ 
--£ - -Too' ~ - p2 c~l cv ' "~o - ,~ 
On introducing these quantities, the stresses are then obtained as 
ou c~ ou  u 
O'RR = -~ + --t~ --OR + 2)~1 ~ + 2)~2 ~ -- Z, 
aoo=~+-- t¢  R+A1 ~-~+ +A2 ~-~+ -Z ,  
where 
TRR TOO )~e )~v 
)~2 = - - .  aRn- -  3To'  aO0 = 3To'  Ai = c~p' top 
Using all these, Equations (1) and (2) are transformed to the following forms: 
OR 2 + R OR R2 U + - -  + U ~ [ -5 -~ R OR R2 On 
om +~8-~ - 5-~ +~-° o7/2j =~ 8~+~r2 +,-; ? -~+~0 . 
02U 
- 07/2, (3) 
(4) 
3. BOUNDARY CONDIT IONS 
The boundary of the cavity, i.e., r = a is given by R = cla/t~ = ~ (say). Initially, the medium 
is assumed at rest and undisturbed. So, the initial and regularity conditions can be written as 
U=0=Z,  at ~/= 0, R>~,  
OU 
- -=0 ,  ate=O, R_>~, 
07/ 
and U = 0 = Z, when R ~ oc. The boundary conditions can be taken as 
(5a) 
(55) 
~7RR(~, ~) = (70 H(7/), for 7/> 0, 
Z(~, ~) = O, for 7/> O, 
(6a) 
(~b) 
where H(7/) is the Heaviside unit function. 
4. SOLUT IONS OF THE PROBLEM 
Applying the Laplace transform on time, equations (3) and (4) reduce to the following coupled 
differential equations: 
[ 0 2 2 0 2 ]  0 '  
+ R OR R2 0 - p2 c3 0 = c3 -~,  (7) 
-~-~ + -~ -~ 2 -- T p2 2 = e r p 2 -~  + 0,  (8) 
where p is the Laplace transform parameter and 
~p)  - 1 
c3 = (1+ T=V~ Wp -1 . 
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Equations (7) and (8) can be decoupled as 
b"R~ + R OR R 2 - (m2 + m2) 'O-R2 + R OR R 2 
8-~+~-~ -(m~+m~) gh-~+~8-~ 
where rn~ and m~ are the positive roots of the equation 
m 4 -- m s (p2c3 + Tp  2 + eTp2 C3) + "1"p4c3 = O. (11) 
In particular, if we put c3 = 1, i.e., c~/n = 0, equations (7) and (8) are analogous to the 
corresponding equations of Chatterjee and Roychoudhuri [5,6], with a = a* = TO. 
Equations (9) and (10) axe modified Bessel's equations of order 3/2, whose solutions taken in 
terms of exponentials [8] are 
i=1,2 
2 = ~ E~ exp(-m+ R). 
R ' 
i=1,2 
where E~ and Fi are constants which can be found by using the boundary conditions. 
Using the solutions for [T and 2 from equations (12) and (13), we obtain 
e T p2 m~ 
Ei - (rn~_ Tp2) Fi, i=1,2 .  
On taking Laplace transforms, the boundary conditions (6) reduce to 
~R~(~,p) = a0 
- - I  
P 






Using (12)-(14) in (15), we get F1 and F2 in the form 
o0 ms (m~ - ~p2) 
F1 = BA exp(rnl ~), 
(70ml  (m 2 -- T p 2) 
F2 = exp(m2 ~), pA 
where 
Then we get the solutions for ~- and 2 as follows: 
Cr(R,p)= ~'0m2(m~-~'P~)e-r~l(R-~)pA +m----1-1-1~- 
pA ' 
Z(R,p) = ao e TPmlRA m2 e_ml(R_~) _ ao e TpmlRA ms e_rn2(R_()" 
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5. SHORT TIME APPROXIMATIONS 
Possible discontinuities at the wave fronts are investigated, considering the short-time approx- 
imations of the solutions because of the short duration of the second sound effects. For large p, 
expanding in ascending powers of 1/p, the solutions of (11) can be obtained as 
P ~1 77Zl = - -  + ¢1 mr.. - -  -~- 0 (p--2) , (16) 
Vl p 
+ +0 p-5/2 , (17) 
where 
1 C2 
V 1 = ~,  V2 = "~,  
¢1-  (egr ;+c 2) ¢2= e; 3/u(e+l) 
~c~ v, Tg ~4 
~1 - 8e~(rg~)a/~ - (4e+e=)( r [~)=+2e +2 ~-;- 4],~=j, Z= = ~[a(~ + 1)2g -4e]. 
From the forms of ml and m2, we observe that the solutions consist of two waves--a modified 
thermal wave with speed vl and a visco-elastic wave of diffused nature. Also, we notice that Vl -~ 
c~ as 7g --~ 0. The case Tg = 0 corresponds to the conventional coupled theory of thermoelasticity, 
where the thermal wave propagates with infinite speed. 
Expanding the solutions for U, Z, #RR, and 800, we obtain for large p 
(T O V 1 -- 1) e -R'*' U(R,p) ~- aoeO~vl , 2 
c~ R 
X " e - - r iP  
[ p3 +ATe+ 
c~ R 
_g_x [ e- v~ ~ _g_t 
R_Z 
 2o, v,v , }e v,,] 
-¢1Vl-c-~+ (1-r~v~)+B p----q--j 
- - +  ~ 2 , 02v2+B - -  , 
v2~-o 4 //2 j (18) 
c~ ~ R [ p~ 
e 2 ~ R p2 A - -  
R x R_x e-v,p ( ) -  e-W p] 
A p---gTV- + B-~ pa j 
+ j (19) 
ao (1 - r(~ vl 2) e -Rl~'' 
~RR(R,p) ~- ~R 
x [ e-'p' A p-p577--+ e ~P { 2vl c~ + 
~or~v~ e v~ e-v2V~ 1 
+ ~ +A, p3/-----~--+ r~ 
a_l 
(2(Pl v l -v~)  e~T~V~ } e--iT"l p ] 
(1 - T;Vl 2) c~-(i'----~'-~t ~) + B .  p2 J 
- 
~--g; + 4 R----z + ~ + B f p~ , (20) 
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- rOv~) ~oo(R,p) ~- aoA2t¢(1 , 2 e-~,¢, 
4¢R 
e , p e -~ ~ (2¢~v~-v~)  v~ 
× - ~-7~ -+ ~-- -v~;-~ +-g+ 
I i v~ 
+ r; ~ '+R ~ v2ro 
A1 
n_x 
} e- v2 v"~ 
A p3/~ 
n_r • 
2 2 }e-v~v'~ v~c.______~2 A~ e 
A2 t¢ R 2 + g + ~22 + B p2 ' (21) 
where 
A=2r~v 2 -A2 c2(, 
~1~ ~1-~ (~-~)~ 
B = ~ - 2~ ~ - ~ - 2 (1 - r; ~)  
R~ =R- ( .  
A2 nvl (1 - 1 
4( ) -~ ~-~ 
+AV--~)+A 2, 
Then, inverting the Laplace transforms we find that, for small values of time, 
~o ~ ~ vl  (1 - r;  v~) e -~ ,* ,  U(R, 7) -- c~ R 
v l /  + 15v~ - v i i  
_r6vl) +B ~/ - - -  H 7/-- 
R 2 R 2 
'~ [/o ~ ~ 
ao ~ ~ r6 vl v 2 
v2 2 4~3 
R 2 




(~ v~)- (~t)  ~ - - vl ] 
Vl ] 
oo~[/;~1( ~1)~ ~ ~ 
c2 ( R v--~ ~ - -~2 ~ dr - A fo (~ - r) - -~-  dr 
R2 
(~) i °~~)  ~-~ ] (23) 
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E+Jf 
-- 







’ 2 (77 - T) si;t; dT 1 , (25) 
where 
Erfc(z) = ?L J?; zW eeU2 du. 
s 
6. DISCUSSION 
From the results obtained above, it is observed that the deformation and the temperature fields 
are continuous at the wave front R = VI 17, but the stress fields are discontinuous at the same 
wave front, and the jumps of the discontinuity are given by 
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